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Abstract

Modern sharks have an evolutionary history of at least 250 million years and are

known to play key roles in marine systems, from controlling prey populations to con-

necting habitats across oceans. These ecological roles can be quantified based on

their functional traits, which are typically morphological (e.g., body size) or beha-

vioural (e.g., feeding and diet). Nonetheless, the understanding of such roles of

extinct sharks is limited due to the inherent incompleteness of their fossil record,

which consists mainly of isolated teeth. As such, establishing links between tooth

morphology and ecological traits in living sharks could provide a useful framework to

infer sharks' ecology from the fossil record. Here, based on extant sharks from which

morphological and behavioural characteristics are known, the authors assess the

extent to which isolated teeth can serve as proxies for functional traits. To do so,

they first review the scientific literature on extant species to evaluate the use of

shark dental characters as proxies for ecology to then perform validation analyses

based on an independent data set collected from museum collections. Their results

reveal that 12 dental characters have been used in shark literature as proxies for

three functional traits: body size, prey preference and feeding mechanism. From all

dental characters identified, tooth size and cutting edge are the most widely used.

Validation analyses suggest that seven dental characters – crown height, crown

width, cutting edge, lateral cusplets, curvature, longitudinal outline and cross-section

outline – are the best proxies for the three functional traits. In particular, tooth size

(crown height and width) was found to be a reliable proxy of all three traits; the pres-

ence of serrations on the cutting edge was one of the best proxies for prey prefer-

ence; and tooth shape (longitudinal outline) and the presence of lateral cusplets were

among the best indicators of feeding mechanism. Overall, the authors’ results sug-

gest that in the absence of directly measurable traits in the fossil record, these seven

dental characters (and different combinations of them) can be used to quantify the

ecological roles of extinct sharks. This information has the potential to provide key

insights into how shark functional diversity has changed through time, including their

ecological responses to extinction events.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

With over 500 extant species living in almost all marine habitats

(Weigmann, 2016), sharks (Elasmobranchii, Selachii) play key ecologi-

cal roles in today's oceans. Some well-studied roles include (a) apex

predators (e.g., the tiger shark, Galeocerdo cuvier), consuming large

quantities of biomass and regulating the populations of their prey

(Ferretti et al., 2010; Hammerschlag et al., 2019; Myers et al., 2007);

(b) mesopredators (e.g., the grey reef shark, Carcharhinus amblyr-

hynchos), a dual role as consumers of smaller organisms and as poten-

tial prey for larger carnivores (Barley et al., 2019; Frisch et al., 2016;

Heupel et al., 2014; Roff et al., 2016); and (c) highly mobile animals

(e.g., the great white shark, Carcharodon carcharias), connecting habi-

tats and populations and potentially transferring nutrients across sites

(Bonfil et al., 2005; Weng et al., 2007; Williams et al., 2018). Several

sharks are therefore considered keystone species given the large

effects they can have on ecosystems (Heupel et al., 2014; Hammers-

chlag et al., 2019; but see Roff et al., 2016).

Species' ecologies can be quantified based on their functional

traits – measurable intrinsic characteristics that broadly reflect how

resources are obtained, used and transported, which ultimately impact

biodiversity and how the ecosystem operates (Mouillot et al., 2013;

Petchey & Gaston, 2006). A key functional trait in sharks is body size,

which is fundamental to inform on the size of the prey they consume

(Heupel et al., 2014; Lucifora et al., 2009) and the distance they can

travel, and thus their ability to connect habitats and transport nutri-

ents (Doughty et al., 2016; Estupiñán-Montaño et al., 2021). Another

essential trait in shark ecology is diet (i.e., the prey items they con-

sume), which is inherently linked to trophic level, and therefore the

ability of some sharks to alter ecosystem structure, resource distribu-

tion and partitioning via top-down control both directly through prey

consumption and indirectly by altering prey behaviour and distribution

(Burkholder et al., 2013; Cortés, 1999; Papastamatiou et al., 2006).

Finally, feeding mechanism is an important functional trait in sharks,

as it determines dietary specialisation (Ciampaglio et al., 2005), which

can affect ecosystem structure by mitigating interspecific competition

and influencing prey abundance and diversity (Munroe et al., 2013).

Overall, these functional traits can provide fundamental information

on ecological roles shark species play in marine systems.

The fossil record of modern sharks has evidenced their long evo-

lutionary history, which dates back to at least 250 MYA (Cappetta,

2012). Sharks are represented in the fossil record primarily by their

isolated teeth, which they shed constantly throughout their lives and,

unlike their cartilaginous skeletons, have a hard composition, resulting

in high preservation potential (Cappetta, 2012; Kent, 1994). Shark

teeth are therefore abundant in the marine fossil record (Cappetta,

2012; Hubbell, 1996) and are often the only information available

for understanding the ecological roles sharks played in the past.

Importantly, many fossil sharks have living representatives (Paillard

et al., 2020; Pimiento & Benton, 2020), allowing scientists to infer

aspects of their natural history not preserved in the geological record.

Multiple studies have proposed that some shark functional traits

are correlated to tooth morphology (e.g., Ciampaglio et al., 2005;

Frazzetta, 1988). As such, tooth measurements (here, dental charac-

ters) have been used to infer the ecology of fossil taxa. For instance,

tooth height has been widely used as an indicator of body size

(e.g., Condamine et al., 2019; Shimada et al., 2020), whereas the pres-

ence of serrations on the cutting edge has been used to infer diet

(i.e., prey preference) and feeding mechanism (e.g., Ciampaglio

et al., 2005; Kent, 1994). Nonetheless, other studies have suggested

that links between shark tooth morphology and ecology are cloudy at

best. For example, biomechanical analyses indicate that different

shark tooth morphologies lack functional differences, providing little

support for their use as proxies for feeding mechanisms (Whitenack

et al., 2011; Whitenack & Motta, 2010). Therefore, the extent to which

measurable characteristics of shark dentition can be used to infer func-

tional traits remains unclear. A deeper understanding of the relationships

between dental characters and functional traits could allow a wider use

of shark teeth as ecological proxies. This would be particularly useful in

palaeontology, as the fossil record of sharks is mostly limited to isolated

teeth. Connecting shark teeth with ecological traits can therefore provide

insight into the roles that sharks played in ancient ecosystems and how

they responded to past environmental changes.

Here, the authors evaluate the use of shark dental characters as

proxies for functional traits (Figure 1). They ask two questions:

(Q1) which dental characters have been used as proxies for functional

traits? and (Q2) which of these dental characters are the best proxies

for functional traits? To answer these questions, they (a) review the

literature (Figure 1a–c) focusing on extant sharks because their ecol-

ogy is well documented (Ebert et al., 2021; Weigmann, 2016) and

(b) use two validation analyses on an independent jaw data set of

extant species (Figure 1e–g). Their results provide a framework to

infer shark functional traits based on their teeth, which can potentially

be applied to the fossil record.

2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 | Q1 Which shark dental characters have been
used as proxies for functional traits?

2.1.1 | Data

The authors conducted a survey of the literature to identify published

studies that measure or record dental characters from extant shark

teeth and link them to functional traits. The survey was performed in
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the academic search engines Google Scholar, Scopus and Web of

Science using the following terms: (a) Shark + tooth OR teeth +

morphology, (b) Shark + tooth OR teeth + trait, (c) Shark + tooth OR

teeth + ecology and (d) Shark + tooth OR teeth + morphology +

function. Once traits studied in literature were identified, the authors

repeated these searches using those traits as additional terms, for

example, (e) Shark + tooth OR teeth + body size.

From each study returned, the authors extracted the following

information from the main text, tables, figures and supplementary

material: taxonomy (i.e., order, family, genus and species), tooth

position if reported (i.e., upper or lower), dental character recorded

(e.g., lateral cusplets; Figure 2) and its character state (e.g., present

or absent; Table 1), the functional trait linked to the dental character

(e.g., prey preference) and trait values (e.g., plankton, invertebrates,

fishes, high vertebrates; Figure 1a; Supporting Information Data S1).

In addition, the authors recorded whether each taxon was repre-

sented in the fossil record by checking against Paillard et al. (2020)

and the Paleobiology Database (http://paleobiodb.org/; last accessed

August 2022).

The functional trait data were tabulated as follows. (a) Body size

was recorded as total length (distance from the snout to the tip of the

caudal fin) in centimetres. The authors further assigned these data to

Q1: Which dental characters have been used as proxies for functional traits?

T3

T1T2

T
DC4

=TraitDC = Dental Character

Literature Dataset

Species
[Sp]

Dental 
Character

[DC]

Character 
State
[CS]

1 Sp. 1 DC1 0 T1 A
Sp. 1 DC1 1 B

.Sp. 2 DC2 1 T2 C
Sp. 3 DC2 2 D

D2 Sp. 3 DC3 2 T2
Sp. 4 DC4 B T1 A
Sp. 5 DC5 C T3 2

Trait
[T]

Trait
Modality

[TM]
Study

1
1
1

2
2

What dental characters are 
(most commonly) linked to traits?

D
C

1
No. Links

20

5

4

3

2

1

1

2

A B

C
S

TM

How are dental characters 
linked to traits?

DC3
DC5

DC1

DC2

Q2: Which dental characters are the best proxies for functional traits?

Which dental characters 
drive the most trait variation? 

D
C

2

0 32
DC1

A  
B

1

1

2

3

4

Museum dataset

Image Species

Dental characters Traits

DC1 DC2 DC3 DC4 DC5 T1 T2 T3

.1 Sp 1 0 3 1 B C A C 2

22 Sp. 1 1 1 A B C 1B

3 Sp. 3 2 2 2 A D D 3C

4 Sp. 4 2 3 2 B A E 0A  

5 Sp. 5 3 4 1 B C C 2D

Which dental characters
explain trait modalities?

DC1 + DC2

T1= B T1= A

yes no

yes no

DC1=1?

DC1=2?

Sp. 1

T1= B T1= A

(a) (b) (c)

(e) (f) (g)

(d)

F IGURE 1 Conceptual approach. Q1 is answered using the following steps: (a) taxonomic, dental character (DC) and corresponding functional
trait (T) data are extracted from the literature; (b) the dental characters most commonly and broadly used as proxies for individual traits are
identified; and (c) individual links between dental character states (CS) and trait modalities (TM) are quantified. (d) A graphical example of dental
characters and their use as proxies for functional traits. Q2 is answered using the following steps: (e) dental characters and trait values are
recorded from jaw specimens from museum collections; and validation analyses performed on this data, specifically (f) PCA to identify which
dental characters drive trait variation; and (g) classification tree analysis to find which dental characters best explain trait values.
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four size classes to facilitate analyses (Table 2). (b) Prey preference

was defined as the most common prey item consumed as adults and

was assigned using four broad categorisations (Table 2) following pre-

vious work (Pimiento et al., 2020). It should be noted that many shark

species are opportunistic generalists feeding on a variety of food

(Wetherbee & Cortés, 2004), with the prey preference of some spe-

cies varying seasonally (Baremore et al., 2010; Dicken et al., 2017;

MacNeil et al., 2005). Previous works attempting to standardise the

diet composition of sharks have outlined up to 11 prey categories

(Cortés, 1999). Nonetheless, even this fine categorisation scheme fails

to fully capture the complex dietary spectrum of sharks. For example,

the bonnethead shark (Sphyrna tiburo) primarily feeds on crustaceans

(Mara et al., 2010) but also consumes seagrass (Leigh et al., 2018).

Similarly, the whale shark (Rhincodon typus) mostly filter-feeds on

plankton, but it has also been reported to feed on macroalgae

(Meekan et al., 2022). Although the authors’ broad prey preference

categorisation scheme does not account for the full range of prey

sharks can have during their lifetime, it allows to capture the most

common diet of shark species, facilitating extrapolation to the fossil

record. (c) Feeding mechanism was defined in terms of dentition

types, which describe how sharks capture and process prey

(Cappetta, 2012; Ciampaglio et al., 2005; Kent, 1994; Motta, 2004).

The authors identified four different schemes defining such dentition

types from the literature (Table S1) and selected Kent (1994) to record

feeding mechanism hereafter as it was the only one that considered

filter feeding as a separate mechanism (“vestigial”). Finally, although
life stage is another trait associated with sharks' ecological roles

(Tavares et al., 2019) and has been suggested to be linked to crown

width changes in C. carcharias, particularly in males (French

et al., 2017), the authors did not consider it here as its relations with

tooth morphology have not been widely studied across shark species

(Cappetta, 2012).

The authors defined links between dental characters and func-

tional traits as any occurrence in literature in which a dental character

is considered explanatory of a functional trait (Figure 1d). They

assigned each link to two categories based on whether it was made

quantitatively (i.e., established using an analytical approach such as a

linear regression) or qualitatively (i.e., assigned based on observations

or assumptions). Finally, they evaluated whether the collected data

were independent (i.e., if the link was made using the study's own data

and not based on previous studies; Supporting Information Data S2)

to remove possible influence of prior assumptions.

2.1.2 | Analyses

All the authors’ analyses were made using the data from the literature

deemed to be independent. The authors first quantified the motiva-

tion for each study. Then, they assessed the number of extant orders,

families, genera and species represented in the data following the

nomenclature by Weigmann (2016). They additionally examined the

distribution of crown heights and crown widths to assign size-based

categorisations to these dental characters (Figure S1; Figure 2a,b;

Table 1). Finally, they assessed the frequency in which dental charac-

ters are used as a proxy to each functional trait (Figure 1b), deter-

mined the dental characters most broadly used across the shark

phylogeny and quantified the times each character state was linked to

specific trait values (Figure 1c). Although all tooth positions were con-

sidered in the authors’ analyses, for body size they ran an additional

analysis using only anterior teeth as they have been proposed to be

more directly associated to sharks' total length than other positions

(Condamine et al., 2019; Shimada et al., 2020).

2.2 | Q2 Which shark dental characters are the
best proxies for functional traits?

2.2.1 | Data

The authors collected an independent tooth data set from all species

identified in the literature review (Figure 1e) based on images of

authentic jaw specimens (Supporting Information Data S3). Specimens

were housed at the following museum collections: the British Natural

History Museum (NHM); the Paleontological Institute and Museum,

University of Zurich (PIMUZ); the collection of Haimuseum und

Sammlung R. Kindlimann (RKC, a private collection with public

access); the Royal Belgian Institute of Natural Sciences (RBINS); the

Calvert Marine Museum (CMM); and the Gordon Hubbell Collection

(GHC, Jaws International, Gainesville, FL), where each specimen was

photographed (see Data Availability Statement).

(a) (b) (c)

(d) (e) (f)

TTH

CE

CH Cur

ST

SC

LO

LC

RL

CW

XOAS

CNR

NoC

F IGURE 2 Schematic illustrations of all dental characters
identified as proxies for functional trait in the literature review.
Abbreviations are as follows: (a) CH, crown height; CE, cutting edge;
TTH, total tooth height. (b) CW, crown width; Cur, curvature; ST,
serration type. (c) LO, longitudinal outline; SC, serrational cusplets.
(d) LC, lateral cusplets; RL, root lobes. (e) AS, acrocone serrations;
NoC, number of cusps; CNR, cusp number ratio. (f) XO, cross-section
outline. Descriptions for each dental character are presented in
Table 1. Teeth used to illustrate these characters are from the
following species: (a) Carcharodon carcharias, (b) Galeocerdo cuvier,
(c) a juvenile C. carcharias, (d) Carcharias taurus, (e) Hexanchus griseus
and (f) Mustelus canis
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TABLE 1 Summary of 14 dental characters identified by the literature review as proxies for each recorded functional trait, including two that
were linked only to life stage

Character (abbreviation) Description States Functional traits

Acrocone serrations (AS) Serrations present on the main cusp of lower
Hexanchiformes teeth (Adnet, 2006)

0 – absent Life stage

1 – present

Cross-section outline (XO) The shape profile of the tooth in a cross-section
(Ciampaglio et al., 2005)

1 – round Feeding mechanism

2 – oval

3 – triangular

4 – lens

5 – rectangular

6 – polygonal

7 – multi-indented lens

Crown height (CH) Maximum vertical enamel height 1 – small (<5 mm) Body size, prey
preference, feeding
mechanism

2 – medium (5–20 mm)

3 – large (20–50 mm)

4 – huge (>50 mm)

Crown width (CW) Width of the tooth crown 1 – slender (<10 mm) Body size, prey
preference, feeding
mechanism

2 – wide (10–35 mm)

3 – vast (>35 mm)

Curvature (Cur) Angle of the main cusp 0 – none Prey preference,
feeding mechanism1 – slight

2 – present

Cusp number ratio (CNR) Number of cusps/crown width in Hexanchiformes
(Adnet, 2006)

Number of cusps/crown width Body size

Cutting edge (CE) The mesial and distal edge of the main cusp, which can
be smooth or serrated

0 – none Prey preference,
feeding mechanism1 – smooth

2 – serrated

Lateral cusplets (LC) Small secondary cusps found on either side of the
tooth's main cusp

0 – absent Prey preference,
feeding mechanism1 – present

Longitudinal outline (LO) The shape profile of the whole tooth (Ciampaglio
et al., 2005)

1 – triangular Prey preference,
feeding mechanism2 – semi-circular

3 – piercing

4 – rectangular

5 – polygonal

Number of cusps (NoC) The total number of cusps on a single tooth, including
lateral cusplets

Count data Body size, feeding
mechanism

Root lobes (RL) Edges of the root at the mesial or distal created by the
nutrient groove

0 – none Feeding mechanism

1 – short

2 – moderate

3 – elongated

Serrational cusplets (SC) Cusplets developing as serrations on the main cusp
(Bemis et al., 2015)

0 – absent Life stage

1 – present

Serration type (ST) Large primary serrations or small secondary “serrations
within serrations” (Moyer & Bemis, 2017)

1 – primary Prey preference

2 – secondary

Total tooth height
(TTH)

Maximum height of the tooth from tip to root edge 1 – small (<5 mm) Body size

2 – medium (5–20 mm)

3 – large (20–50 mm)

4 – huge (>50 mm)

Note: States for crown height, crown width and total tooth height states are based on tooth size distributions (see Figure S1). States for curvature,
longitudinal outline and cross-section outline are based on Ciampaglio et al. (2005). Number of cusps is recorded as count data (i.e., 1 = 1 cusp, 2 = 2
cusps, 3 = 3 cusps, etc.). Illustrations for each dental character are provided in Figure 2.
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To take specimen images, jaws were positioned on a flat surface

and photographed from above (i.e., at 90�) at the maximum open-gape

angle to mitigate potential parallax error. Seven specimens were dis-

played on vertical walls, in which case they were photographed at 0�.

One exception to this protocol was a Megachasma pelagios specimen

(GHC-9; Supporting Information Data S3), where each jaw was photo-

graphed individually due to being separated during its curation.

Whenever a taxon was identified to the genus level in the literature

review, a jaw of a species of such a genus was selected in its place

based on availability.

From each jaw, the authors selected the following upper and lower

teeth to measure (a) first anterior, (b) third lateral and (c) final posterior

tooth on the left side of the jaw, from the first functional row. The first

anterior is the first tooth adjacent to the symphysis, and the final poste-

rior is the last tooth along the mesio-distal axis of the jaw ramus. The

third lateral is defined here as the sixth tooth adjacent to the symphysis,

following an assumption of three anterior teeth in each jaw, a pattern

typically seen in all macrophagous Lamniformes and some Carcharhini-

formes (Cullen & Marshall, 2019; Shimada, 2002). These tooth positions

were selected to account for monognathic (i.e., differences in tooth mor-

phology across individual jaws, which is gradual in most species but par-

ticularly strong in Lamniformes and Heterodontiformes; Cappetta, 2012;

Shimada, 2002) and dignathic heterodonty (i.e., differences between the

upper and lower jaws, which is widespread in many species) as this can

result in different relationships between dental characters and functional

traits. Although the number of tooth files varies significantly between

species, the authors’ chosen positions account for morphological differ-

ences between anterior and posterior teeth (Cappetta, 2012) while also

including more distinct lateral teeth of sharks like Lamniformes.

For each tooth selected, the authors measured crown height and

crown width in millimetres using ImageJ (Abràmoff et al., 2004) and a

scale bar present in all photographs. Furthermore, they recorded the

states of all other dental characters identified as a trait proxy in litera-

ture (Table 1), including tooth size categories as described earlier

(Figure S1; Table 1). Total tooth height was not measured from the jaws

due to its categorisations being identical to crown height (Table 1).

Finally, to each species, they assigned functional trait values (Table 2;

Figure 1e) based on Weigmann (2016) and Ebert et al. (2021).

Some limitations to authors’ data set should be acknowledged.

First, given the reduced availability of jaw specimens, the authors

were able to photograph only a single specimen per taxon. Second,

only 12 specimens (20.7%) had sex data, and 21 (36.2%) had body size

or life-stage data available. As such, neither gynandric nor ontogenetic

heterodonty (i.e., differences in tooth morphology between sexes and

life stages, respectively) could be accounted for in these analyses.

Nonetheless, whereas monognathic and dignathic heterodonty are

known in many shark species, gynandric and ontogenetic heterodonty

are more poorly studied in sharks and better studied in rays

(Cappetta, 2012). Of the studies that have been conducted, gynandric

and ontogenetic heterodonty have been described in only a few

TABLE 2 Summary of the functional traits in sharks linked to dental character proxies in the literature review

Functional trait Description Functions Services Example study

Body size Total length in

centimetres and

categorised in the

following classes:

Nutrient storage and

transport

Nutrient cycling, food

provision and

promotion of

biodiversity

Shimada (2003)

1 – small (1–200 cm)

2 – medium (201–
400 cm)

3 – large (401–600 cm)

4 – giant (>600 cm)

Prey preference Categories Nutrient storage and

trophic-dynamic

regulations of

populations

Nutrient cycling,

biological control and

maintenance of trophic

interactions and

ecosystem stability

Moyer and Bemis (2017)

1 – plankton

2 – invertebrates

3 – fishes

4 – high vertebrates

Feeding mechanism Categories Nutrient storage and

trophic-dynamic

regulations of

populations

Nutrient cycling,

biological control and

maintenance of trophic

interactions and

ecosystem stability

Frazzetta (1988)

1 – crushing

2 – clutching

3 – grasping

4 – cutting

5 – vestigial

Note: Categorisations of body size are based on classes from Shimada et al. (2020); broad categorisations of prey preference are based on Pimiento

et al. (2020), and feeding mechanism categorisations are based on homodont dentition types from Kent (1994). Ecosystem functions and services are

also recorded following Tavares et al. (2019). Example studies returned by the literature review that linked dental characters to each functional trait

are included.
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species (e.g., C. carcharias, Carcharhinus leucas, Scyliorhinus stellaris,

Etmopterus spinax and G. cuvier; Berio et al., 2020; Cullen &

Marshall, 2019; French et al., 2017; Straube & Pollerspöck, 2020;

Turtscher et al., 2022). Nonetheless, because the aim of this research

was to apply resulting dental character–functional trait relationships

to isolated fossil teeth (from which life stage and sex are often

unknown), the authors contend that the absence of gynandric and

ontogenetic heterodonty from their analyses should not distort the

interpretation and application of the resulting framework to fossils.

2.2.2 | Analyses

With the museum data set, the authors performed two separate sets

of analyses in the R environment (R Core Team, 2017). First, they

used PCA to illustrate variation in tooth morphology (i.e., morpho-

space) and associated trait values. Recorded dental characters were

used as the variables for these analyses. They used crown height and

crown width as both numerical (i.e., measured in millimetres) and cate-

gorical (i.e., size classes) variables to assess the different contributions

to morphological variation. Functional trait values (Table 2) were used

to define convex hulls along the morphospace, allowing the authors to

identify morphological clusters. Overall, their analyses allowed them

to identify which dental characters were the most important drivers

of variation along the tooth morphospace (Figure 1f). Although explor-

atory, PCA has been previously used to link shark ecology to both

tooth (Ciampaglio et al., 2005) and dermal denticle morphology (Dillon

et al., 2017).

Second, a classification and regression tree analysis was used to

assess which dental characters best explain functional trait values

(Figure 1g). This approach uses decision tree modelling to explain each

response variable by splitting the explanatory data into mostly

homogenous groups using the rpart R package (De'ath & Fabricius,

2000; Therneau et al., 2015). The authors used classification rather

than regression trees to perform the analyses whereby functional

traits were the response variables and dental characters the explana-

tory variables, because most of the data collected were categorical. As

such, crown height and crown width categorisations were considered

in these analyses (Table 1; Figure S1). Tooth position was also

included as an explanatory variable to account for monognathic and

dignathic heterodonty, which can, for example, lead to different feed-

ing mechanisms across or between jaws (Cappetta, 2012; Cullen &

Marshall, 2019; Kent, 1994). Including tooth position further allowed

the authors to determine if it was a more important predictor of func-

tional trait values than the dental characters. To assess reliability of

the trees, the authors used cross-validation in which they partitioned

the data into two sets: (a) the train set, comprising two-thirds of the

data, used to fit the tree; and (b) the test set, comprising the last one-

third of the data and run against the tree to evaluate its accuracy

(De'ath & Fabricius, 2000). Their two sets of analyses were performed

considering all tooth positions and then repeated considering only

anterior teeth given their supposed more direct correlation with traits

such as body size (Condamine et al., 2019; Shimada et al., 2020).

3 | RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 | Q1 Which dental characters have been used
as proxies for functional traits in sharks?

The authors’ review returned 56 studies published between 1959

and 2020. They obtained data from 5056 teeth (Supporting

Information Data S1) across 63 extant shark species belonging to

39 genera, 25 families and 7 orders (Table S2). Five taxa were iden-

tified only to genus level, resulting in 68 taxa in the whole data set.

From teeth data collected, 68% belonged to modern taxa and the

remaining to fossil specimens of extant taxa, with the majority

(90%) of modern taxa having a fossil record (Paillard et al., 2020).

All extant orders except Echinorhiniformes and Pristiophoriformes

were represented in the authors’ data set (Figure S2a). This was

unsurprising as both orders are relatively poorly studied (Ebert

et al., 2021). Data were notably skewed towards two orders:

Lamniformes (64.5%) and Carcharhiniformes (32.1%; Supporting

Information Data S1; Figure S2a), suggesting that these are the

most well-studied shark orders in literature on tooth morphology.

Carcharhiniformes is by far the most species-rich order today

(c. 290 species; Ebert et al., 2021), whereas Lamniformes, with just

15 living species, displays high ecological and dental disparity

(Ebert et al., 2021). Moreover, several species in these orders have

relatively large tooth sizes (Cappetta, 2012), likely explaining

this bias.

The sub-set of data deemed to be independent included 40

studies (71% of the full data set). These studies investigated the rela-

tionship between tooth morphology and functional traits to (a) apply

it to specimens (both fossil and extant) with unknown trait data

(e.g., unknown body size, 19 studies, 47.5%); (b) assess it through

tooth replacement and/or ontogeny (6 studies, 15%); (c) verify trait

values (7 studies, 17.5%); (d) study tooth performance in cutting prey

(7 studies, 17.5%); and (e) perform evolutionary analyses (1 study,

2.5%). From these studies, the authors extracted 4605 teeth data

(91% of the total data collected; Table S2) comprising all 68 taxa. Of

these data, 72% belong to modern specimens and the remaining to

fossil specimens of extant taxa. They initially identified 14 dental char-

acters (Figure 2) used as proxies for their three functional traits in

sharks (body size, prey preference and feeding mechanism; see

“Materials and Methods” section and Table 1). Two of these dental

characters (i.e., acrocone serrations and serrational cusplets) were

linked to life stage (Table 1). Nonetheless, life stage and associated

dental characters were discarded from the analyses because they

were not found broadly across shark phylogeny. In particular, acro-

cone serrations were unique to Hexanchiformes (Adnet, 2006), and

serrational cusplets were described only in juvenile C. carcharias teeth

(Bemis et al., 2015). As such, the authors’ analyses considered the

remaining 12 dental characters. A total of 400 links (i.e., where a

dental character was considered explanatory of trait values) were

identified from the literature (Supporting Information Data S2) – 150

(37.5%) attributed to body size, 71 (17.8%) to prey preference and

173 (43.3%) to feeding mechanism. All three identified traits are
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among the most relevant for studying ecological function in marine

megafauna (Tavares et al., 2019).

3.1.1 | Body size

The literature review found five dental characters used as proxies for

body size: crown height, crown width, total tooth height, cusp number

ratio and number of cusps (Table 1; Figure 3a). These characters were

identified from 24 studies, recorded numerically (i.e., measured in

millimetres) and used across 52 shark taxa belonging to four orders:

Hexanchiformes, Squaliformes, Lamniformes and Carcharhiniformes

(Table S2; Figure S2b). Crown height was by far the most common

proxy for body size (112 links, 74.7%), followed by crown width

(20 links, 13.3%; Figure 3a). Despite its commonness, crown height

was linked to body size in just two orders, Carcharhiniformes and

Lamniformes, whereas crown width was the only proxy used across

all four orders (Table S2; Figure S3a). Cusp number ratio and number

of cusps were proxies limited only to Hexanchiformes (Adnet, 2006;

Adnet & Martin, 2007), whereas total tooth height was a proxy used

in Squaliformes, Lamniformes and Carcharhiniformes (Table S2;

Figure S3a). Total tooth height had only four recorded links to body

size, whereas cusp number ratio and number of cusps each had two

(Figure 3a). Consistent results were found when only anterior teeth

were considered, where crown height and crown width were the most

commonly used dental characters (Figure S4a). Overall, authors’ litera-
ture review reveals that the most common and most broadly used

proxies for body size are crown height and crown width, respectively.

With regard to this finding, the authors performed linear regres-

sions considering body size vs. crown height and crown width from

the literature. They found that both dental characters were positively

correlated with body size even when examining all taxonomic orders

together (Figure 3a; Figure S5). The correlation between crown height

and body size was weaker when all tooth positions were considered

(R2 = 0.32, P < 0.001; Figure 3a; Figure S5a) and stronger when only

anterior teeth were used (R2 = 0.71, P < 0.001; Figure S5c). This is

most likely due to shark teeth progressively decreasing in crown

height antero-posteriorly along the jaw (e.g., Pimiento et al., 2010). As

such, large sharks can have tall anterior teeth, as well as short lateral

and posterior teeth. Conversely, crown width was found to be highly

correlated with body size when considering both all tooth positions

(R2 = 0.90, P < 0.001; Figure 3a; Figure S5b) and only anterior teeth

(R2 = 0.89, P < 0.001; Figure S5d). A positive linear relationship

between tooth size and body size was also observed when using cate-

gorised size classes where larger body size classes are linked with larger

tooth sizes (Figure 4a,b; crown height Kruskal–Wallis test: X2 = 431.08,

df = 3, P < 0.001; crown width Kruskal–Wallis test: X2 = 250.24, df = 2,

P < 0.001). This was also found when using only anterior teeth

(Figure S4b,c; crown height Kruskal–Wallis: X2 = 206.5, df = 3,

P < 0.001; crown width Kruskal–Wallis: X2 = 202.5, df = 2, P < 0.001).

The authors’ results are in line with current knowledge of the relation-

ship between shark tooth size and total length (e.g., Chavez et al., 2012;

Litvinov et al., 1983; Shimada, 2003; Strasburg, 1963). In fact, these rela-

tionships in individual species are often extrapolated to extinct sharks to

predict body size. For example, the relationship between tooth size and

total length in C. carcharias is commonly used to predict the size of the

extinct Otodus megalodon (Pimiento et al., 2010; Pimiento & Balk, 2015;

Shimada, 2019). In this species, crown width has recently been shown to

be a more robust proxy than crown height across different tooth posi-

tions (Perez et al., 2021), mirroring the authors’ regression results

(Figure 3a; Figure S5). It should be noted, however, that non-

macrophagous sharks (M. pelagios; Cetorhinus maximus and R. typus) rep-

resent exceptions to these findings given their small teeth (i.e., <5 mm in

crown height; Table 1) relative to their large body sizes (5–18 m; Table 2;
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F IGURE 3 Dental characters used in literature as proxies for
(a) body size, (b) prey preference and (c) feeding mechanism. Dental
character abbreviations are as follows: NoC, number of cusps; CNR,
cusp number ratio; TTH, total tooth height; CW, crown width; CH,
crown height; Cur, curvature; LC, lateral cusplets; ST, serration type;
LO, longitudinal outline; CE, cutting edge; RL, root lobes; and XO,
cross-section outline. Scatter plots in (a) show linear regressions
between crown height (purple plot) and crown width (pink plot)
versus body size considering all tooth positions (see text and
Figure S5 for details)
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Ebert et al., 2021). As such, there were no studies in the literature linking

body size and tooth size in these species. Overall, the authors’ linear
regression analyses indicate that from the two most common proxies for

body size, crown width displays a stronger linear correlation across tooth

positions than crown height (crown width vs. body size R2 > 0.85; crown

height vs. body size R2 > 0.32 < 0.71; Figure 3a; Figure S5).

3.1.2 | Prey preference

The authors identified seven dental characters used as proxies for

prey preference in the literature review: cutting edge, crown height,

crown width, longitudinal outline, serration type, lateral cusplets and

curvature (Table 1; Figure 3b). These were recorded categorically (e.g.,

cutting edge: smooth, serrated or absent; Table 1) in 9 studies across

5 orders (Squantiniformes, Heterodontiformes, Orectolobiformes,

Lamniformes and Carcharhiniformes) and 25 taxa (Table S2;

Figure S2c). A robust correlation between tooth morphology and prey

preference is expected given that the primary function of teeth is to

capture and process prey (Cappetta, 2012). Of the seven identified

dental characters, all except curvature were used as proxies across

multiple orders (Table S2; Figure S3b), with crown height being stud-

ied in all five aforementioned orders, cutting edge being studied in all

except Heterodontiformes and crown width and lateral cusplets being

studied in three orders (Orectolobiformes, Lamniformes and Carchar-

hiniformes; Table S2; Figure S3b). Cutting edge, crown height and

crown width were by far the most common proxies for prey prefer-

ence (20, 18 and 18 links, respectively; Figure 3b), making up 78.9%

of all documented links. As such, they were selected for further

analysis.

Quantifying links between dental character states and functional

trait values revealed that small and slender crowns and smooth
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cutting edges were associated with smaller prey (i.e., plankton and

invertebrates), whereas large and wide crowns and serrated cutting

edges were associated with larger prey items (i.e., fishes and high ver-

tebrates; Figure 4c–e). Prey preferences of plankton and invertebrates

were exclusively linked to small crown heights (<5 mm) and widths

(<10 mm) and smooth cutting edges. Moreover, the absence of cut-

ting edges was linked only to invertebrate preferences, representing

plate-like teeth used in the consumption of typically armoured prey

(Cappetta, 2012; Cullen & Marshall, 2019; Kent, 1994). A dietary pref-

erence for fishes occurred across multiple states for the most com-

mon dental characters (i.e., cutting edge, crown height and crown

width), likely reflecting the fact that fishes are widely consumed

across shark species (Ebert et al., 2021; Wetherbee & Cortés, 2004).

Moreover, fishes display a wide diversity of body forms, with shark

tooth morphologies varying accordingly. Prey preferences for high

vertebrates, on the contrary, were associated only with larger tooth

sizes (i.e., medium-large crown heights, wide crown widths) and ser-

rated cutting edges, likely reflecting the need of slicing chunks of flesh

to consume large prey with thick skin such as marine mammals

(Ciampaglio et al., 2005; Cortés, 1999; Frazzetta, 1988; Lucifora

et al., 2009). The authors’ results therefore suggest that the combina-

tion of crown size and cutting edge is the most common proxy for

prey preference in sharks.

3.1.3 | Feeding mechanism

The authors found nine dental characters used as proxies for shark feed-

ing mechanism in literature: cutting edge, crown width, longitudinal out-

line, lateral cusplets, crown height, curvature, cross-section outline,

number of cusps and root lobes (Table 1; Figure 3c). All were measured

categorically (e.g., lateral cusplets: absent or present; Table 1) in relation

to this functional trait, with the exception of number of cusps which

was recorded based on countable elements (i.e., discrete numerical data;

Supporting Information Data S1). Both qualitative (without analysis) and

quantitative links (with analysis) – 86 (49.7%) and 87 (50.3%), respec-

tively – were returned within the literature review across 11 studies and

37 taxa from 6 orders: Hexanchiformes, Squaliformes, Heterodonti-

formes, Orectolobiformes, Lamniformes and Carcharhiniformes

(Table S2; Figure S2d). Of the nine identified dental characters, cutting

edge, cross-section outline and longitudinal outline were proxies used in

all six orders mentioned earlier. The presence of lateral cusplets was

used as a proxy for feeding mechanism within five orders, whereas

crown height, crown width and number of cusps were used in four

orders. Finally, curvature and root lobes were proxies used in three and

two orders, respectively (Table S2; Figure S3c). Root lobes were the

least common (five links) and least broadly used proxy, so they were dis-

carded from subsequent analyses. Number of cusps was also not inves-

tigated further due to redundancy as this character includes all lateral

cusplets (Ciampaglio et al., 2005). As such, the seven most commonly

used dental characters (Figure 3c) were selected for further analyses.

Of the seven dental characters investigated further, three –

curvature, longitudinal outline and cross-section outline – did not

have clear relationships with feeding mechanism that could be

detected from literature (Figure S6). For instance, although curvature

was found to be present in teeth with grasping and vestigial feeding

mechanisms and absent in cutting feeding, no data were found for

clutching or crushing feeding (Figure S6a). Not all character states of

longitudinal outline and cross-section outline were accounted for in

the authors’ data either. Notably, some states of both characters were

linked to multiple feeding mechanisms and vice versa (Figure S6b,c).

For example, a “lens” cross-section outline was found in clutching,

grasping and cutting feeding (Figure S6c). As both longitudinal outline

and cross-section outline are shape-based metrics (Ciampaglio

et al., 2005), the lack of a clear relationship between these dental

characters and feeding mechanism in the literature may support sug-

gestions that although overall tooth morphology appears to corre-

spond to dietary preference (Bazzi et al., 2021; Cappetta, 2012;

Frazzetta, 1988), its relationship with feeding function may be more

cloudy (Whitenack et al., 2011; Whitenack & Motta, 2010).

The remaining four dental characters (i.e., cutting edge, crown width,

lateral cusplets and crown height) had clearer associations with feeding

mechanisms (Figure 4f–i). For instance, serrated cutting edges and wide

crowns were exclusively linked to cutting feeding (Figure 4f,g); the

absence of a cutting edge was linked only to crushing feeding (Figure 4f);

and the presence of lateral cusplets was linked only to clutching and

grasping feeding (Figure 4h). The links between other dental character

states and feeding mechanisms were less clear, with single character

states being linked to multiple feeding mechanisms (Figure 4f–i). Notably,

whereas large crown heights were linked only to both grasping and cut-

ting feeding mechanisms, small crowns were also linked to cutting and

medium crowns also to grasping (Figure 4i). The literature review there-

fore indicates that cutting edge, crown width and lateral cusplets are the

most widely used proxies for feeding mechanisms, with crown height

also being largely used, but showing less-clear associations.

3.2 | Q2 Which dental characters are the best
proxies for functional traits in sharks?

The authors’ museum data set included 63 of the 68 taxa initially col-

lated in the literature review – 58 identified to species level and 5 to

genus level – for which proxy species were used based on collection

availability (Supporting Information Data S3). Missing species included

Carcharhinus sealei, C. maximus, Rhizoprionodon longurio, Scoliodon lati-

caudus and Scyliorhinus retifer. From the 12 dental characters identi-

fied in the literature review as proxies for functional traits (Table 1),

cusp number ratio and serration type (Figure 2) were excluded due to

limited representation across shark phylogeny. In particular, cusp

number ratio occurs only in Hexanchiformes (Adnet, 2006; Adnet &

Martin, 2007), whereas serration type occurs only in serrated teeth.

Indeed, secondary serrations (Table 1) have been reported only in

G. cuvier teeth (Moyer & Bemis, 2017). The authors also excluded

total tooth height because crown height was found to be much more

widely used in literature (Figure 3). As a result, nine dental characters

were included in the analyses.
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functional traits based on the museum data set. Each
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The PCA revealed which of the nine remaining dental characters

contributed most to variation across tooth morphology and associated

trait values (Figure 5; Figure S7). PC1 explained 34% of shark tooth

morphology variation, whereas PC2 explained 18% when considering

all teeth and anteriors only (Table 3; Table S3). Morphological varia-

tion in PC1 was mostly related to crown height and crown width and

to a lesser extent to cutting edge (Figure 2; Table 3; Table S3). This is

the case when considering all teeth and anteriors only (Figure S7). As

such, positive PC1 values were occupied primarily by large crowns

and serrated cutting edges, and negative values were occupied by

smaller crowns and smooth or no cutting edges. Numerical and cate-

gorical crown height and crown width were found to make very simi-

lar contributions to morphospace variation (Table 3; Table S3),

suggesting that the nature of these variables has negligible effect on

interpretation. The contributions of dental characters to PC2 differed

when considering all teeth vs. anteriors only. When all teeth were

included, PC2 was mostly related to the presence of lateral cusplets

and number of cusps (Figure 2; Table 3), with positive values occupied

by teeth with multiple cusps, including lateral cusplets, and negative

values occupied by single-cusp teeth with no lateral cusplets (Table 3).

Nonetheless, when only anterior teeth were considered, PC2 was

mostly related to longitudinal outline (Figure 2c; Table S3). As such,

positive PC2 values were occupied by triangular longitudinal outlines,

whereas negative PC2 values were occupied by teeth with a “pierc-
ing” longitudinal outline (Table 1). Overall, the PCA results indicate

that tooth size (crown height and crown width), cutting edge and lat-

eral cusplets are drivers of variation in shark tooth morphology, with

longitudinal outline also driving variation in anterior teeth.

3.2.1 | Body size

The PCA revealed great overlap between body size classes across

tooth morphologies when considering both all teeth (Figure 5a) and

only anterior teeth (Figure S7a). This likely reflects how similar-sized

sharks can have different ecologies. For example, the dental morpho-

space of giant sharks (>6 m; Table 2; darkest blue polygon

in Figure 5a) included both large and serrated teeth (e.g., C. carcharias;

maximum body size = 7 m) and minute and smooth teeth (e.g., R. typus;

maximum body size = 18 m; McClain et al., 2015). Nevertheless, unlike

the morphospace of mid-body sizes, the smallest and largest morphos-

paces (i.e., small and giant body size classes; Table 2) showed clear

peaks in PC values. For instance, the small body size morphospace

(light-green curve in Figure 5a) showed a distinct single peak

between �2 and �1 along PC1, suggesting small tooth sizes. This

morphospace also diverged from the main cluster that encom-

passes all other body sizes along the most negative PC1 values

(Figure 5a). This was the case when considering both all teeth and

anteriors only (light-green polygon diverging between �4 and �2

along PC1; Figure 5a; Figure S7a). These divergent, extreme

morphologies include the smallest tooth sizes (i.e., crown

height <5 mm; crown width <10 mm) and the absence of a cutting

edge (Table 1), suggesting that plate-like teeth (i.e., flat crowns) are

associated with some of the smallest body sizes. Also notably, the

giant morphospace was mostly restricted to positive PC1 values

when considering all teeth and anteriors only (darkest blue polygon

in Figure 5a and Figure S7a), suggesting a general association

between giant sharks and large tooth sizes. Along PC2, the giant

morphospace was associated with a single-cusp morphology with

no lateral cusplets. This is evidenced by the concentration of nega-

tive values along PC2 (darkest blue curve peaks around �2 in

Figure 5a) when all teeth are considered and of positive PC2 values

(darkest blue curve peaks around 2 in Figure S7a) when only ante-

rior teeth are considered. Overall, these results suggest that even

though there is great overlap between body size classes across

tooth morphologies, the morphospace of small body sizes is gener-

ally associated with small crowns and smooth cutting edges (PC1),

and the giant morphospace is associated with large, single-cusp

teeth (PC2).

The body size classification tree indicated that crown height was

the main predictor of body size (Figure 6a; Table S4). Cross-validation

analyses aimed to assess tree reliability produced an accuracy of

53.1% on the test set. Repeating the analysis on only anterior teeth

produced a near-identical tree (Figure S8a) but with a test set

TABLE 3 Contribution of shark
dental characters to morphospace
variation in the first two axes of the PCA
based on the museum data set and all
tooth positions being considered

Character Abbreviation PC1 contribution PC2 contribution

Crown height (numerical) CH_num 0.401 �0.092

Crown height (categorical) CH_cat 0.379 �0.061

Crown width (numerical) CW_num 0.475 �0.117

Crown width (categorical) CW_cat 0.422 �0.086

Cutting edge CE 0.362 �0.091

Lateral cusplets LC �0.041 0.534

Curvature Cur �0.054 �0.291

Cross-section outline XO 0.289 0.314

Longitudinal outline LO �0.140 0.289

Root lobes RL 0.123 0.319

Number of cusps NoC 0.184 0.552

Note: All results are accurate to three decimal places. Bold values denote highest contributions.
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accuracy of 68.2%. The difference in accuracy is likely due to the pur-

ported more direct association between crown height and body size

in anterior teeth (Condamine et al., 2019; Shimada et al., 2020). Nev-

ertheless, this accuracy difference is only modest (i.e., 15.1%) given

that tooth position was not returned as an important predictor of

body size (Figure 6a; Figure S8). These findings differ from those

obtained from the linear regressions based on data from the literature

review, in which crown width was found to be more strongly correlated

to body size than crown height across tooth positions (Figure 3a;

Figure S5). This difference could be explained by the broader categorical

nature of the classification tree's variables (De'ath & Fabricius, 2000)

compared to the numerical nature of the linear regressions. Nevertheless,

the classification tree (Figure 6a) supports the authors’ general findings
that large crown sizes are associated with large bodies in sharks

(Figures 3a, 4a,b and 5a; Figures S4 and S5). Overall, their analyses sug-

gest that crown height and crown width are the most common and best

proxies for body size in sharks.

3.2.2 | Prey preference

The PCA showed some overlap in prey preference across tooth mor-

phologies (Figure 5b; Figure S7b), likely representing the generalist diets

of most shark species (Wetherbee & Cortés, 2004). A fish prey prefer-

ence occupied the largest extent of the dental morphospace when con-

sidering both all teeth and only anterior teeth (orange polygon in

Figure 5b; Figure S7b), reflecting diversity of shark tooth morphologies

linked to piscivory. In both sets of analyses, the morphospace for high

vertebrates (red polygon in Figure 5b; Figure S7b) was contained inside

the fish morphospace, likely due to the fact that (a) sharks that prey

upon large organisms such as high vertebrates tend to feed on a wide

range of prey (Lucifora et al., 2009) and (b) sharks such as C. carcharias

that consume high vertebrates as adults specialise in fishes as juveniles

(Estrada et al., 2006), this dietary shift likely reflected in ontogenetic

heterodonty where crowns get wider as the shark grows (French

et al., 2017). The authors’ analyses further showed that the high
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vertebrates’ and the fishes’ morphospaces mostly extended along posi-

tive PC values, indicating an association with large crown sizes, serrated

cutting edges and the presence of cusplets. Nonetheless, unlike the

high vertebrate morphospace, which largely extended along most PC1

values (red curve in Figure 5b), the fish morphospace concentrated at

mid-PC1 values (orange curve peaks mostly at �1 and to a lesser

degree at 1; Figure 5b), reflecting mid-tooth sizes (i.e., 5–20 mm crown

height) and both smooth and serrated cutting edges. Furthermore, the

fishes’ morphospace of anterior teeth extended into the most negative

PC2 values, reflecting piercing longitudinal outlines and lateral cusplets,

whereas the high vertebrates’ morphospace is restricted to more posi-

tive values representing triangular longitudinal outlines lacking lateral

cusplets (Figure S7b).

The invertebrates’ morphospace overlapped with the fishes’ mor-

phospace on negative PC1 values, with a main peak around �1.5

(light-orange polygon and curve in Figure 5b) reflecting small crowns

and smooth cutting edges associated with both prey preferences.

Nonetheless, the invertebrates’ morphospace diverged further into

the most negative PC1 and PC2 values (extending across values of �3

to �4 in PC1 and around �2 in PC2), reflecting even smaller crowns,

no cutting edge and no cusp (i.e., the unique plate-like morphology,

especially useful to consume invertebrates). This was also the case

when only anterior teeth are analysed (Figure S7b). Nonetheless, in

anterior teeth, the diverging invertebrates’ morphospace occupied a

PC2 value of around 0, reflecting the semi-circular longitudinal out-

lines of these teeth. The plankton morphospace completely diverged

from all others, exclusively occupying negative values along PC1 and

PC2, with a peak around �2 in both PCs (yellow polygon and curves

in Figure 5b). This area of the morphospace was associated with small

(<5 mm crown height; <10 mm crown width) single-cusped teeth with

smooth cutting edges. A similarly distinct divergence was observed in

anterior teeth (Figure S7b). As such, this divergence likely indicates a

dietary specialisation. Overall, the authors’ results suggest that (a) the
dietary preferences for high vertebrates and fishes are associated with

large- to mid-sized crowns, and serrated cutting edges, though may be

distinguished by lateral cusplets and longitudinal outline; (b) the die-

tary preferences for invertebrates and plankton are associated with

small crown sizes, a lack of lateral cusplets and smooth or no cutting

edges; and (c) crown size and cutting edge are the dental characters

that drive most of the observed variation in prey preference.

The classification tree analysis revealed cutting edge to be the

main predictor of prey preference at the root node (Figure 6b), in line

with the authors’ findings from the literature where the lack of a cut-

ting edge was linked to invertebrate specialisation, smooth cutting

edges were associated with multiple prey preferences and serrated

cutting edges were linked to preferences for high vertebrates

(Figure 4c–e). Curvature and longitudinal outline were also predictors

at subsequent decision nodes, indicating their use to distinguish teeth

associated with planktivory (Figure 6b; Table S5). Cross-validation

analyses indicated an accuracy of 83.9% on the test set, suggesting

that the dental characters used in the tree are strong predictors of

prey preference. When only anterior teeth were analysed, cross-

section outline was the main predictor at the root node, albeit

primarily to distinguish teeth linked to planktivory from the rest of the

subset (Figure S8b). Of the remaining sample, the tree indicated that

crown width, lateral cusplets and crown height could be used to dis-

tinguish prey preferences of fishes from invertebrates. In particular,

larger crown sizes were associated with piscivory, and smaller crown

sizes were associated with a dietary preference for invertebrates

(Figure S8b; Table S5). The resulting tree's test set had an accuracy of

78.8%. Tooth position was not returned as a predictor of prey prefer-

ence by either tree, suggesting lesser importance compared to the

returned dental characters (Figure 6b; Figure S8b). The classification

trees therefore indicate that cutting edge is the most important pre-

dictor of prey preference but that crown size and shape (i.e., longitudi-

nal and cross-section outline), as well as curvature and lateral

cusplets, can be subsequently used in combination to distinguish spe-

cific prey preferences. Overall, the authors’ results collectively sug-

gest that cutting edge and crown size are the most common and best

dental character proxies for prey preference.

3.2.3 | Feeding mechanism

The PCA showed morphospace overlap between clutching, cutting and

grasping feeding when considering both all teeth and anterior teeth

only (Figure 5c; Figure S7c). This could be reflective of a lack of func-

tional difference between these mechanisms previously suggested by

biomechanical studies (Whitenack et al., 2011; Whitenack &

Motta, 2010). Nonetheless, some variation between the tooth mor-

phologies of these feeding mechanisms was detected. The clutching

morphospace concentrated at negative PC1 values when considering

both all teeth and anteriors only, peaking at around �1.5 (grey polygon

and curve in Figure 5c and Figure S7c) and reflecting small crowns and

smooth cutting edges. Some of this morphospace overlapped with the

grasping morphospace, suggesting some similar tooth morphology, a

result also obtained from the literature review (Figure 4f–i). For exam-

ple, both morphospaces occupied both positive and negative PC2

values due to variation in number of cusps or the presence of lateral

cusplets (Figure 5c). Nonetheless, the grasping morphospace extended

along mid- to positive PC1 values (purple polygon in Figure 5c),

suggesting that this mechanism is also associated with larger tooth sizes

(i.e., medium crown heights of 5–20 mm). The cutting morphospace

extended across even more positive PC1 values (pink polygon in

Figure 5c). This suggests that cutting feeding is primarily associated

with large crowns and serrated cutting edges. Across PC2 when consid-

ering all teeth, the cutting morphospace mostly occupied negative

values, reflecting single-cusped and no lateral cusplet morphologies.

Nonetheless, some divergence into positive PC2 values represented

the unique lower-tooth morphologies of Hexanchiformes, known for

having multiple cusps (i.e., >5; Figure 5c; Adnet, 2006). In anterior teeth,

the cutting and grasping morphospaces diverged into positive and neg-

ative PC2 values, respectively. This suggests that cutting feeding is

linked to teeth with triangular longitudinal outlines and no lateral cus-

plets, whereas grasping mechanism teeth are associated with piercing

longitudinal outlines and the presence of lateral cusplets.
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The PCA further revealed that crushing and vestigial feeding

mechanisms were associated with unique tooth morphologies, as both

morphospaces diverged from the main cluster when considering all

teeth and anteriors only (light-pink and darkest purple polygons,

respectively, in Figure 5c and Figure S7c). Crushing feeding was linked

to small crowns with no cutting edge (e.g., plate-like teeth typically

observed in Mustelus canis, Heterodontus francisci and S. tiburo;

Kent, 1994; Cappetta, 2012). Meanwhile, vestigial feeding was

linked to the small non-functional teeth of planktivorous sharks

(e.g., M. pelagios, C. maximus and R. typus; Kent, 1994). Indeed, the

vestigial morphospace mirrored the morphospace for plankton prey

preference (Figure 5b; Figure S7b), suggesting a one-to-one corre-

spondence in tooth morphology between these two trait values.

When considering all teeth, the crushing and vestigial morphospaces

both concentrated at the most negative PC1 and PC2 values, overlap-

ping in density along PC2 (curves peaking around �2) due to the

absence of lateral cusplets. The crushing morphospace peaked at

more negative PC1 values (between �4 and �3) than the vestigial

morphospace (peaking at �2). This reflects that, despite both mor-

phologies including the smallest teeth (i.e., <5 mm crown height;

Figure 5c), the (plate-like) crushing morphology lacks a cutting edge,

whereas the vestigial morphology displays a smooth cutting edge.

When analysing anterior teeth, crushing feeding was represented

by just two teeth from a single species (M. canis; Supporting

Information Data S3), thus constituting outliers that caused large

density peaks along both PC1 and PC2 (Figure S7c). Despite this, the

crushing morphospace occupied PC2 values of around 0 due to a

semi-circular longitudinal outline and the absence of lateral cusplets.

The vestigial morphospace displayed more positive PC2 values (1–2;

darkest purple polygon in Figure S7c), associated with more triangular

outlines than crushing morphologies in anterior teeth.

Overall, the PCAs on feeding mechanism suggest that (a) despite

overlap between the clutching, grasping and cutting morphospaces,

these dentitions can be distinguished by crown size (small-, medium-

and large crown heights, respectively), cutting edge (serrated in cut-

ting feeding and smooth in clutching and grasping feeding) and lateral

cusplets (absent in cutting feeding and present in clutching and grasp-

ing feeding); (b) there are unique tooth morphologies associated to

specific mechanisms [i.e., no cutting edge (=plate-like) and semi-

circular longitudinal outline represent the crushing mechanism, and

the smallest crowns and triangular longitudinal outlines represent the

vestigial mechanism]; and (c) crown size, cutting edge, lateral cusplets

and longitudinal outline are the dental characters that drive the most

observed variation in feeding mechanisms.

The classification tree analysis found the longitudinal outline to

be the main predictor of feeding mechanism, both in the root node

and in subsequent decision nodes (Figure 6c). Cross-section outline,

crown height and lateral cusplets were also predictors at subsequent

decision nodes, used to predict specific feeding mechanisms from

smaller subsamples (Figure 6c; Table S6). Tree accuracy was found to

be 74.4% for the test set during cross-validation analyses. Longitudi-

nal outline was also the main predictor at the root node when the

classification tree used only anterior teeth, with crown height and

curvature being predictors of subsequent decision nodes (Figure S8c),

producing a test set of 74.4% accuracy. Tooth position was not

returned as a predictor of feeding mechanism by either tree

(Figure 6c; Figure S8c). The trees thus suggest that longitudinal out-

line is an important predictor of feeding mechanism in sharks. For

example, the cutting morphology typically includes a triangular longitudi-

nal outline, whereas the grasping morphology typically has a piercing

longitudinal outline (Figure 6c; Ciampaglio et al., 2005), something also

supported by the PCA on anterior teeth (Figure S7c). Moreover, crush-

ing morphology was associated with unique plate-like tooth morphol-

ogies (i.e., no cutting edge; Figure 6c; Kent, 1994; Cappetta, 2012).

Overall, the authors’ analyses collectively suggest that tooth size (crown

height and width), cutting edge and lateral cusplets are the most com-

monly used and among the best proxies for feeding mechanism, with

tooth shape (longitudinal outline) being less widely used in the literature,

but also showing strong associations with feeding mechanisms.

4 | CONCLUSIONS

Based on a literature review of 56 studies, the authors identified

12 dental characters from extant shark teeth that have been used as

proxies for three functional traits: body size, prey preference and

feeding mechanism (Table 1). Following two separate sets of analyses

on an independent data set of jaw specimens from museum collec-

tions, they determined that tooth size (crown height and crown width)

and cutting edge contributed the most to the variation they observed

in tooth morphology (Table 3; Figure 5; Figure S7). They further found

that seven dental characters – crown height, crown width, cutting

edge, lateral cusplets, curvature, cross-section outline and longitudinal

outline – were suggested to be predictors of functional trait values

based on the classification trees (Figure 6; Figure S8). Importantly,

they found that tooth position was not a predictor of any functional

trait, suggesting that heterodonty, although important to acknowl-

edge, has little influence on the relationship between functional traits

and dental characters in isolated teeth. Overall, their results suggest

that tooth size is a key and commonly used proxy for body size; tooth

size and cutting edge are the dental characters most used and best

suited to predict prey preference; and that tooth size, cutting edge, lat-

eral cusplets and overall shape (i.e., longitudinal outline) are the most

common and useful proxies for feeding mechanism (Figures 3–6). The

key implication of these findings is that the proposed dental character

proxies can be applied to extinct sharks whose fossil records are pri-

marily composed of isolated teeth. This would thus provide insights

into the ecological roles sharks played in marine systems millions of

years ago and their ecological responses to environmental changes.
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